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CITY OF BOSTON.

Mayor's Office, City Hall, July 23, 1863.

Gentlemen of the City Council:

The late battle of Gettysburg, one of tbe most gallant

achievements of the Union forces during the war, was gained

at the sacrifice of the lives of many citizen soldiers of Massa-

chusetts. In the engagement there were several regiments

belonging particularly to the city of Boston. Their valor was

tested on that well-fought field, and the memory of the brave

who fell should be cherished by us with patriotic pride. A
large proportion of them were buried by their surviving com-

rades on the field of battle, but received only such hasty rites

of sepulture as the circumstances would warrant. It is prob-

able that before a great length of time the field will be used for

agricultural purposes, and their remains will be disturbed. In

the immediate vicinity, forming in fact' a portion of the scene of

the battle, there is a beautiful rural Cemetery, belonging to the

city of Gettysburg, about half a mile distant.

I would respectfully suggest for your consideration the pro-

priety of purchasing a lot in the Cemetery, and having the bodies

of our dead removed to it. I understand that most of them

can now be readily identified, and I would suggest prompt

measures to eflTect this end.

A correct list of those interred should be preserved, a fence

should be placed around the enclosure, and a suitable monument

erected at the expense of the City.

F. W. LINCOLN, Jr., Mayor.





CITY OF BOSTON.

In Gammon Council, July 23, 1863.

Ordered : That five members of the Common Council, with

such as the Board of Alderman may join, be appointed a Com-
mittee to proceed to Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, to procure a

suitable lot in the Cemetery at that place, to cause the remains

of those soldiers from this city not otherwise disposed of by

their friends to be deposited therein, and a suitable monument

to be erected over the same, in accordance with the recommen-

dations of his Honor the Mayor, and that the expense thereof

be charged to the appropriation for incidental expenses.

Passed; and Messrs. Cumston, Bradlee, Ordway, Coolidge,

and Bean were appointed said Committee.

Sent up for concurrence.

GEOEGE S. HALE, President.

In Board of Aldermen, July 27, 1863.

Concurred ; and Aldermen Stevens, Standish, and Denio

were joined.

THOMAS C. AMORY, Jr., Chairman.

Approved, July 2^, 1863.

F. W. LINCOLN, Jr., Mayor.



CITY OF BOSTON.

In Common Council, 06061111)61 3, 1863.

Oedered : That the Committee on Gettysburg Burials re-

quest a copy of the Hon. Edward Everett's oration, delivered at

the Cemetery at Gettysburg, for publication, and be authorized

to publish the same, together with such other matter relative

to the subject as they may deem proper, in a pamphlet form,

for the use of the City Government, the expense therefor to be

charged to the appropriation for miscellaneous claims and inci-

dental expenses.

Sent up for concurrence.

GEORGE S. HALE, President.

In Board of Aldermen y December 7, 1863.

Concurred.

THO]\IAS C. AMORY, Jr., Chairman.

Approved, December 9, 1863.

F. W. LINCOLN, Jr., Mayor.



CITY OF BOSTON

In Board of Aldermen^ December 28, 1863.

The Joint Special Committee appointed on the 28th of July

*' to proceed to Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, to procure a suitable

lot in the Cemetery at that place, to cause the remains of those

soldiers from this city not otherwise disposed of by their friends

to be deposited therein, and a suitable monument to be erected

over the same, in accordance with the recommendations of his

Honor the Mayor," have attended to that duty, and respectfully

present their

REPOET.
Immediately after their appointment, the Committee proceeded

to obtain such information as they could command relative to

the especial work contemplated in the order of the City Council.

The frequent arrival of persons just from the battle-fields of

the 1st, 2d, and 3d of July, at Gettysburg, together with the

interesting recitals of the battles through the< medium of the

newspapers, had the effect very naturally at that time to keep

the public mind in a very sensitive condition, and no little

interest was manifested by the people generally in this matter.

Among those who had visited the battle-fields, from whom the

Committee obtained valuable information, were his Honor Mayor

Fay, of Chelsea, and Mr. Qeorge Stevens, of this city.

After obtaining this and such other information as we could,

it was decided that two members of the Committee, the chair-

man and Mr. Cumston, together with Mr. Franklin Smith, of
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this city, should proceed to Gettysburg without further delay,

and upon their arrival there report to his Honor the Mayor

what course it was most advisable to pursue. ^ .

Before starting, however, the chairman, by direction of the

Committee, consulted with his Excellency the Governor, stating

to him the object for which the Committee had been appointed,

and the plan adopted as a beginning. His Excellency fully

approved of the course proposed, and said that although no

appropriation for like purposes was at his command, still, if the

work proposed was found by the Committee to be practicable,

he would cheerfully co-operate with us on the part of the State,

and render such assistance as might be required. He at the

same time assured us that in their action the City Council did

not in any manner conflict Avith the State authorities.

Being provided, by the kindness of Adjutant-General Schou-

ler, with letters of introduction to Robert R. Corson, Esq., State

Agent, at Philadelphia, the sub-committee started from Boston

on the 31st of July, and proceeded directly to that city, where

they had an interview with Mr. Corson, who gave them valuable

information. He was in possession of important facts relative

more especially to the wounded, their comparative numbers, and

the disposition made of them. Several hundreds, and perhaps

thousands, of the slightly wounded had then been removed to

Philadelphia hospitals, and many to Baltimore and other places.

Mr. Corson very kindly accompanied the sub-committee to some

of the hospitals ; but few Massachusetts soldiers were found in

them, none of whom were badly wounded.

The sub-committee proceeded to Gettysburg with as little

delay as possible, and on their arrival found that two of the

hotels were in possession of the military authorities, and the only

remaining one was crowded. Fortunately, not only for their

physical comfort, but for the convenience and success of their

efforts to accomplish their mission, they found entertainment at

the house of Mr. Solomon Powers, formerly of New Hamp-
shire, but for many years a citizen of the place. It is proper
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here to remark that from the very commencement of the battle,

on the afternoon of the 1st of July, this gentleman's house had

been a hospital for wounded Union soldiers until the day of

our arrival. More than twenty had been provided for (four of

whom died), and all without charge to relative or friend.

Owing to the heat of the season, the improper manner in

which removals had been made, together with the fact that

nearly all the public buildings and private dwellings were more

or less occupied by sick and wounded soldiers, and for various

other reasons, it had become necessary for the military com-

mander to issue an order prohibiting any removals of the dead

until after the 1st of October. The sub-committee called upon

the military commander, and found that the order was impera-

tive, and that the universal voice of the people was in favor of

its strict observance. The judgment of the sub-committee was

in favor of the measure, especially as it did not practically inter-

fere with their duties.

A general hospital was then being established, to which all

the wounded soldiers in the town, and at the corps hospitals,

were being removed. The sub-committee visited all the hospi-

tals, and endeavored as far as possible to ascertain the name and

condition of every Massachusetts soldier there.

In prosecuting the work before them the sub-committee found

it necessary to make a personal inspection of every part of the

field, and finding that Mr. Powers, before referred to, a

mechanic, and a truly patriotic man, had been employed to

some extent in the removal of the dead, and was thoroughly

conversant with the geography of the battle-field, they deemed

him a most proper person to act as their guide, and render such

other assistance as they required.

Upon visiting some parts of the battle-field and hospital

burying-yards, they found that as a general thing the bodies

of rebel soldiers were buried in trenches, in numbers varying

from five to one hundred. Union soldiers, on the contrary,

were invariably burled in separate graves, with that care which,

2
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under the circumstances, surviving comrades alone knovr how

to bestow. Of the New York and Pennsylvania soldiers very

many had already been removed, and some Massachusetts soldiers

had been removed. Though some graves were marked very well

indeed, the sub-committee still found it necessary to mark most of

them more permanently, in order that they might be identified

after the 1st of October. They procured suitable head-boards

and means of marking, and laborers to assist in the search for

the graves of Massachusetts men, and proceeded personally upon

this branch of their work. The effluvia arising from the decay

of hundreds of unburied horses, together with the impure state

of the air incident to the time and place, rendered the labor

peculiarly unpleasant. They continued this work for some

days, and then left the further search to be continued on their

behalf by Mr. Powers, who they believe has been very diligent

and faithful therein.

Having secured more permanent marks at the graves of our

soldiers, their next business was to provide some place for the

reinterment of the bodies when the proper time should arrive.

And in this whole matter they found that they could not act

separately and alone for the city of Boston, but that whatever

was done must be in common with and for every town and city

in the State.

A local cemetery of about twenty acres was already in exist-

ence near the town, and had apparently been properly taken

care of previous to the battle ; in fact it appeared to have

received much better care than places of like character ordina-

rily do. This cemetery had been sadly defaced and partially

destroyed in the course of the battle. This and the adjacent

grounds are very peculiar in their location, commanding as they

do nearly a complete view of the entire battle-ground, and to

them also is attached a peculiar interest, inasmuch as they formed

a part of the battle-field itself, being held by the 1st and 11th

army corps, with great fortitude and bravery. The sub-com-

mittee learned that the project of a National Cemetery had been
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talked of, and that adjacent lands had been purchased with this

or some other object in view. It was then little more than a

matter of conversation, however, and no plans were presented

in such a definite form as to warrant the sub-committee in with-

drawing from their preparations for executing the object for

which they were appointed. Therefore before leaving the place

they secured the privilege of a burying-lot for the Massachusetts

soldiers on the very spot that has since been consecrated for that

purpose,— intending however, at the same time, to recom-

mend Massachusetts to join in the National Cemetery in case

the project succeeded.

On the return of the sub-committee they reported our opinion

of the expediency and entire practicability of a National Ceme-

tery to his Excellency the Governor, who thereupon appointed

Dr. Le Baron Russell, as an agent of the State, to act with this

Committee upon the matter.

In the course of a few weeks the Committee was informed

that the Governor of Pennsylvania had appointed David Wills,

Esq., of Gettysburg, to act as his agent, with a view of pur-

chasing, preparing, and maintaining a National Cemetery. We
then relinquished our right to purchase land separately, and

since then have acted, in co-operation with the State agent, in

harmony with the other States.

The scheme presented by Mr. Wills comprised these fea-

tures : The purchase of ten or twelve acres of land, to be

devoted to the Cemetery ; the exhumation and removal thither of

all the bodies of Union soldiers not removed to other places

(the Government providing coffins) ; the erection of a general

monument, the laying out and fencing of the grounds, and the

erection of a suitable building for the occupancy of the super-

intendent ; all of which was to be done upon the common

account of all the States, the expense to be shared by appor-

tionment. Thereafter, the State of Pennsylvania was to pro-

vide for the care of the Cemetery, the title remaining in that

State. The land was purchased, and the services of Mr. Wil-
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liam Saunders, rural architect of ther Government, were secured

for the survey and laying out of the grounds. The plan

submitted by him, and since carried into execution under the

superintendence of Mr. Townsend, his assistant, has met

universal approval.

It should here be stated, however, that before this plan was

settled upon, a number of diiFerent schemes were suggested, and

especially one, which was strongly urged by Mr. Wills,— who

several times informed the Committee that he was supported

therein by the governors of several of the States, viz :— that the

burials should not be by States, but promiscuously. Corre-

spondence on this subject was carried on for several weeks,

the Committee persistently and strenuously advocating separate

State lots, and they finally had the satisfaction of learning that

"

the grounds would be laid out according to their ideas of

propriety.

The preparation of the grounds was not completed, and the

coffins supplied by the Government were not furnished, until

about the 25th of October. A contract had been made by Mr.

Wills for removing and reburying all the bodies of Union sol-

diers, it being at the option of the States, however, whether

they would avail themselves of this contract, or do their own

work in their own way. The Committee were aware that as to

the manner of doing the work Mr. Wills had manifested a

desire that it should be done as carefully, thoroughly, and at

the same time as economically as possible, and had received

with kindness, and acted upon, suggestions from this Committee

and other interested parties. They felt, however, that they

would not be fulfilling their duty unless they could personally

know and report that the work, so far as it concerned Mas-

sachusetts, was done as it should be ; and they accordingly

delegated the Chairman, Alderman Denio, and Mr. Bradlee, to

proceed to Gettysburg at once upon this business. They reached

that place on the first of I^ovember, and found the work under

the contract fairly commenced. This contract had been taken
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at such a moderate price as to require, on the part of the con-

tractor, the greatest economy of time, and consequently the

strictest regularity in taking up the bodies according to their

location, and not by States. This fact, taken in connec-

tion with the great extent of territory to be traversed,— over

twenty-five square miles— and the lateness of the season, con-

vinced the Committee that the work of taking up and reburying

the Massachusetts dead could not be completed under the con-

tract before frost would set in ; and, at the risk of incurring some

additional expense, they employed Mr. Powers to do it. The

result was, that in two weeks, and before the Cemetery was

dedicated, the Massachusetts work was so far completed that

the only additional bodies to be exhumed were one or two buried

at Chambersburg, which have since been taken up and placed

in the Cemetery. And the Committee do not wish to be un-

derstood as intimating that the general contract has thus far not

been well and faithfully executed, when they say that the work

on the Massachusetts lot is somewhat more substantial than that

upon any other. The trenches in which the coffins are placed

are three feet deep, two feet in width being allowed to each

coffin, and at the head a stone wall, eighteen inches thick, is

laid from the bottom to within six inches of the surface of the

ground, making a solid foundation for the granite curbstone to

be laid continuously at the head of each trench, upon which are

to be lettered the names of the buried.

In regard to the fencing of the Cemetery, the monument, and

the future care of the grounds, we believe the arrangements

first proposed by Mr. Wills were assented to in general terms

by all the States. A meeting of the agents of the States has

been lately held, however, at which some material modifications

of the original scheme were broached, but as with the comple-

tion of the burials our duties practically cease, and the matter is

in the hands of the agent of Massachusetts, we do not feel

called upon to express any opinion as to these proposed

changes.
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It should here be stated that his Excellency the Governor

relieved Dr. Russell, at his own request, from his duties as

agent, and appointed in his stead Mr. Henry Edwards, who

has co-operated with this Committee, and it is presumed attended

the meeting of agents referred to.

During the preparation of the grounds Mr. Wills, in behalf

of the States, invited Hon. Edward Everett to deliver an oration

at the consecration of the Cemetery. This invitation was accept-

ed, and the grounds were consecrated on the 19th of November,

at which time and place Alderman Standish, and Messrs. Cool-

idge and Ordway, of the Committee, together with other mem-

bers of the City Council, were present. The fact that the Presi-

dent of the United States was expected to be present, together

with members of his Cabinet, and the Governors and other dis-

tinguished citizens of many of the loyal States, and high military

officers, in addition to the intrinsic interest of the occasion, drew

a large multitude of persons together. The ceremonies were of

an imposing character, and have been well and fully described in

the public prints.

In conformity with an order of the City Council, we present

with this report a copy of Hon. Mr. Everett's oration upon that

occasion, which has been very generously granted by him for

the use of members of the City Government only.

In another place the Committee offer a sketch containing some

comments on the relations of the battle-field to the Cemetery,

at the close of which the other ceremonies at the consecration

are alluded to.

The Committee present a list of the soldiers buried in the

National Cemetery, which is complete, according to their infor-

mation at this time. By consulting the plan of the Cemetery

appended hereto, persons interested can identify the location of

the graves of friends, the numbers upon the trenches as seen

upon the plan corresponding with the numbers on the list.

In conclusion, the Committee would state that the amount

of expenses already incurred by them is about $ 2,000. It is
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expected that the State will refund a large portion of this, and

will assume all expenses accruing in the future.

No statement has been received of the expenditures on gen-

eral account, and it is probable that a year or more may elapse

before the monument and fence are erected, and the grounds

are put in complete order.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

HIRAM A. STEVENS,
L. MILES STANDISH,
SYLVANUS A. DENIO,
WILLIAM CUMSTON,
JOHN T. BRADLEE,
JOHN P. ORDWAY,
DAVID H. COOLIDGE,
N. J. BEAN.



THE BATTLE-FIELD OF GETTYSBURG

AND THE

NATIONAL CEMETERY.

In making some remarks upon the aspects of the battle-field

of Gettysburg In relation to the National Cemetery, we wish it

understood that any allusions to the battle itself are casual and

incidental, and not intended to be either historic or critical.

The conflict was too near our own doors, and has been the

subject of too many newspaper reports and official comments

not to have its scope and even its details familiarized to all who

are capable of understanding what they read. If this were not

so, the oration of Mr. Everett would leave nothing to add in

the way of general description. The battle of Gettysburg was

a great epoch in the history of our internecine struggle, and

its result was most happy for the cause of the Union. Though

apparently successful in the first day's encounter, the rebels

were beaten back on the two succeeding days, with great loss

to themselves, and Imperishable renown to the Federal Arms.

Happily for the history to be written in the calm future, no less

than for contemporary criticism, there Is little or no diversity of

relation In the accounts of the conflict. Upon the relative num-

ber of the two armies, however, two statements have been

made : one that they were nearly or quite equal, and the other

that the rebel army was the more numerous by fifteen or twenty

thousand men. To all who have visited the field and Inspected

it closely, in connection with the maps and books published
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upon the subject, the conviction comes most strongly that Lee
must have commanded an army of superior numbers. The
Federal line was the inner of two concentric half-circles— (not

exact half-circles, but so best described) — and the rebels over-

lapped it on each flank, and had sufficient force to occupy the

town of Gettysburg, and to attempt a flank movement requiring

the detachment of a considerable body of troops from the main

army. Be this as it may, the Federal army nobly sustained

itself under disadvantages which might well have excused a

different termination of the three days' fight. Disheartened by

late mishaps and jaded by long forced marches, from the fatigue

of which they had no time to rest before being plunged into

actual conflict, their steadiness and valor in sustaining and re-

pelling the determined attacks of the fresher rebel troops, flushed

with victory and flattered by the promise of a last grand tri-

umph, was beyond all praise ; and the nation's care of the dead

is but a feeble offering to the spirit of heroic patriotism exhibited

on this field.

It is by many regarded as most fortunate that the advance

of the rebel army was engaged by an inferior Federal force

on the first day of July. Against fearful odds Reynolds and

Howard contested the ground to the west of Gettysburg for

seven or eight hours, until "night or Blucher" should come.

Both came, but not soon enough to prevent the balance of the

day's account being largely against us. By the prudence of

General Howard, however, a reserve had been posted in a strong

position on Cemetery Hill, immediately adjacent to and com-

manding the town on the east. The night and early morning

brought reinforcements, which were thrown out to the right and

left of the Cemetery, that having become the centre of the

Federal position. But we are running into a story many times

told, and better than we could expect to recite it. Enough that

this Cemetery, or rather the Cemetery Hill, became the key of

the successes of that day, and the day following. Though not by

any means a lofty eminence, it commanded almost a complete
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view of the rebel lines and the intervening ground,— which,

though lower than that occupied by either army, could not

properly be called a valley. The town stands upon this de-

pressed ground, and much of the artillery firing from the hill

and from Seminary Ridge was over the houses. Strange to say,

little damage was done to the town, except where some build-

ing occupied by rebel sharp-shooters was deliberately shelled out.

Upon this hill, and upon the ground where our principal artil-

lery thundered its defiance to the enemy, and where many brave

soldiers spilled their blood, has been chosen a spot for the

burial of all the noble dead of that battle. Its natural features,

no less than its associations, make the selection most appropriate.

Standing upon that spot, the eye stretches far away across the

fields to Round Top on one hand, and Gulp's and Wolf's Hills

on the other. From one extremity to the other the position of

our forces is still plainly marked by the breastworks extempo-

rized by the soldiers,— long lines of firmly laid stone wall, a

little earth thrown upon half-a-dozen rails, or the stronger

defence of felled trees, laid longitudinally one upon another.

The torn earth and the scarred or broken tree tell you of the

flight and explosion of those fearful missiles, which the science

of war has so nicely constructed for the purpose of mutilating

or destroying human life ; the battered canteen, the discarded

knapsack, the broken gunstock, the bullet-pierced cap, speak

louder than words, of the fierce and deadly conflict ; while

here under a tree, there in a ravine, or yonder behind a rock,

lie the bodies of one, two, or three of the fallen,— whose graves

may have been timely marked by some devoted comrade, or

who may lie unrecognized till the contract undertaker removes

them— tenderly, let us hope— to the company of that only

too numerous class in the National Cemetery laid in the quarter

assigned to the "Unknown." Unnamed tbey are, to the world,

—but the God who permitted them to die in the holy act of

defending their country from its enemies, will, let us believe,

write their names clear upon the list of those to whom it shall

be said : '< Well done, thou good and faithful servant."
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Certain it is that the country does well to bury decently and

with hig'h honors the remains of those who have so transcend-

ently honored it. But however imposing may be the monument

erected on this ground to their memory, it will be feeble and

partial in comparison with that great memorial of their fame,

which will live while the country lasts, in the hearts of all true

men within our borders. Even the descendants of the men who

are now rebelling against the just authority of the Government,

will sooner or later come to acknowledo:e the deeds of those

who defended and sustained the country against internal ene-

mies, as worthy of praise and glory. This National Cemetery

and others like it, in other places, will be not the least of the

instrumentalities which will serve to nourish and strengthen

our patriotic devotion to the Nation we constitute, and which

will yet live to take its proper and unquestioned place among

the Powers of the world.

The ceremonies which took place at the dedication of the

Cemetery were impressive and fit. They have been fully de-

scribed in the public prints, and it is unnecessary to recount

them here in detail. Throngs of people from the neighboring

country, and even from distant States, assembled to do honor

to the memory of the country's heroes. A serene sky and de-

lightful atmosphere were vouchsafed to the occasion, and no

part of the solemn proceedings went amiss.

The procession was led by a full military escort, under Major-

General Couch, and included the President, and Secretaries

Seward, Blair, and Usher, several Foreign Ministers, the Gov-

ernors of Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Jersey, Virginia, and

Ohio, and many other civil dignitaries, besides Major-Generals

Schenck, Stahl, Stoneman, and their staffs, and numerous in-

ferior military officers. Masonic and other civil bodies were

present, bearing their respective banners ; and delegations were

present from nearly all the loyal States. Massachusetts was

only represented by her Agent and Marshals of the Day, and

the Committee of the Boston City Council, and her flag was
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borne in the procession by a guard of Massachusetts soldiers.

The whole was under the marshalship of Ward H. Lamon,

Marshal of the District of Columbia.

The dedicatory exercises were opened by prayer, offered by

Rev. Dr. Stockton, Chaplain of the House of Representatives.

Appropriate music by a full band followed, and then Mr.

Everett was introduced. Notwithstandino^ the g-reat leno-th of

his oration, he received the profoundest attention to its close.

Containing as did not only a funeral eulogy, but a history and

description of the events which made that eulogy proper, it was

worthy of the great temporary interest it excited, and it will

take a conspicuous place in the permanent records of the time

w^iich will in the future be regarded as of the first importance.

The only remaining exercises were the '
' Dedicatory Re-

marks" of the President of the United States, and some vocal

and instrumental music.

Perhaps nothing in the whole proceedings made so deep an

impression on the vast assemblage, or has conveyed to the coun-

try in so concise a form the lesson of tlie hour, as the remarks

of the President. Their simplicity and force make them worthy

of a prominence among the utterances from high places. These

were his words :
—

*
' Fellow-Citizens : Fourscore and seven years ago our

fathers brought forth vipon this continent a new nation, conceived

in liberty and dedicated to the proposition that ' all men are

created equal.' Now we are engaged in a great civil war test-

ing the question whether the nation, or any nation, so conceived

and so dedicated, can Ions; endiu-e. We are met on a OTcat

battle-field of that war. We are met to dedicate a portion of

that field as a final resting-place of those who here gave their

lives that that nation mio-ht live. It is altogether fittino; and

jDroper that we should do this. But in a larger sense we cannot

dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we cannot hallow this ground.

The brave men, living and dead, who struggled here, have con-
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secrated it far above our poor power to add or detract. The

world will little note nor long remember what we say here ; but

it can never forget what they did here. It is for us rather to

be dedicated here to the unfinished work that they who fought

here have thus far so nobly carried forward. It is rather for us

here to be dedicated to the great task remaining before us ; that

from these honored dead we take increased devotion for that

cause which they defended with their lives ; that we here highly

resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain ; that this

nation, under God, shall have a new birth of freedom; and

that the government from the people, for the people, and by the

people, shall not perish from the earth."





NAMES
OF SOLDIEKS BUEIED IN THE MASSACHUSETTS LOT IN

THE CEMETEEY AT GETTYSBUEG, PENNSYLVANIA.

SECTION A. FIRST, OR OUTSIDE, PARALLEL.

No. Of

Grave.
Names. Co. Regt. . Remarks.

1 Arthur Murphy, 9 Bat.

2 J. W. Verity, 5 " Killed July 3, '63. ^t. 17.

3 E. T. F. 5 "

4 John CrossoB, 9 "

6 H. P. Burrill, 20

6 Thomas Kelly, A ' 20

7 George Lucas, D 20 Killed July 3, 1863.

8 Louis Kraft, C 20 ii a (( ((

9 Thomas R. Gallivan, E 20

10 M. Kinarch, H 20

11 E. Barry, C 20

12 ^ergeant G. Jaeckel, B 20 (( <( a ii

13 Patrick O'Keefe, F 20

U Thomas Downey, E 20

15 Corporal J. Somerville, E 20
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No. of
Names. Co. Kcgt. Remarks.

Grave.

16 William Inch, D 20 lulled July 3, 1863.

17 Augustus Duelling, C 20

18 Sergeant George F. Gate, A 20 <l tt 4«

19 G. Weisensus, B 20

20 Frederic Quinlan, F 20

21 Robert Plant, A 20

22 Hugh Blair, U 20

28 Patrick Manning, D 20

24 John McClarcnce, F 20

25 John Dippott, B 20

26 H. Howajd, D 20

27 Eugene McLaughlin, F 20 Died July 6, 1863.

28 Corporal John Burk, K 20 ** August 9, 1863.

29 Alexander Aiken, D 20

80 James Lane, F 20

31 George F. Falls, D Excelsior, (N. Y.) Boston

82 George S. Wise, D 18 Died July 12, 1863.

S3 McLaughlin,
" November 8, 1868.

84 Edward Field, B 18

35 John Brocke, H 18

36 F. A. Gould, K 18

87 Corporal F. A. Dunton, H 18

88 John Fly, K 13 Died July 27, 1863.

89 Edsrar A. Fisk, £ 18 V
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SECTION B. SECOND PARALLEL.

No. of

Grave.
Names. Co. Regt. Remarks.

1 Charles Trainer, I 2

2 W. T. Bullard, A 2

3 John Joy, I 2

4 P. H. Peck, G 2

6 Stephen Cody, I 2

6 Kichard Seavers, H 2

7 George Bailey, I 2

8 A. Nelson, D 2

9 John Daur, D 2

10 Corporal G. S. Wilson, G 2

11 Joseph Furber, G 2

12 Color-Corp. R. J. Sadler, D 2 KilledJulyS, 1863.

13 Frederic Maynard, D 2

14 P. Hoye, A 2 Killed July 3, 1863.

15 Sergeant L. C. Durgin, A 2

16 William Marshall, C 2 July 3, 1863.

17 Corporal R. Whittier, B 2

18 J. Edmands, I 2 Died July 5, 1863.

19 J. C. Farrington, H 2 u a 3^ u

20 P. Canlon, B 2 " " 11, "

21 S. S. Prouty, A 2 " " 19, "

22 F. Geotz, C 2 u u Q^ u

23 Corp. Theodore Butters, I 2 " " 31, " ^t. 22.

24 David Brown, I 2 " " 21, "

25 W. H. Ela, D 2 " " 10, "



'2G

No. of
NiiinPii. Co. Begt. Rcnuirkt.

Grave.

26 J. A. C'ha«e, C 2 Died July IC, 1H<;3.

27 C. Kirnan, F 2 4. •< 13^ ..

28 Andrew Moor,

29 Lieut. Henry Hartley,

30 Frederic S. Kettell, E •• Auffust 2, 18C3.

31 George Golden, B
1

1

•• July 13.

32 David H. Eaton, B J
1 .. ..

1..J

33 Jacob Kt^laiiil, B

34 Sergt. E. E. J. McGinni«, C Killed July 2, 1863.

35 J. Matthews, B 1 Died ** •• "

36 William Kolren,

37 Henry Evans,

tBCTlOX c. TBIBO FABAUXL.

No. of
Name*. Oo. Ragt. Kemarlu.

Gr»re.

1 J. L. Johnson, K 11 Died AupuKt 4, 1863.

2 Joseph Marshall, K 11 ;

;;. ••

3 Jaiues E. Butler, D 11 O ii

4 M. Doherty, A 11 •• July 2, '

5 L. Staples, A*
t

11
1

tt tt It <t

6 Corp. Edwin F. Trufant.
i

^' 11 it •« <> «<

7 Corp. H. T. Knowlton, H 11

8 Serjft. W. Sawtell, E 11 « t. 5^ t.

9 J. S. Reed, K 11 " 15, "

10 Samuel A. Pnvjp, K 11 •• Augusts, "

11 F. S. Fiint, n 11 " July 3, "
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No. of

Grave.
Names. Co. Regt. Remarks.

12 John Bradie, 11

13 Sergt. "William Carr, I 12

14 George F. Lewis, H 12 Died July 3, 1863.

15 Hardy Murray, H 12

16 T. H. Fenelon, G 32

17 W. D. Hudson, H 32

18 Barney Clark, G 32 u u 14^ u

19 Sergt. J. M. Haskell, A 32 " Aug. 25, '63. Mt.28.

20 A. W. Lamb, A 32 " July.

21 William F. Baldwin, B 32 " " 28, 1863.

22 H. T. Wade, E 32 u u 31^ u

23 William L. Gilman, K 32 u u 28, "

24 D. Stoddard, F 32

26 N. Mayo, F 32

26 T. Healey, G 32

27 T. H. Sevens,

28 Sergt. Gorham Coffin, A 19 u u
2, "

29 Sergt. Joseph Ford, K 19 (( (( (( a

30 Edmund Roache, E 19 a u 3^ u

31 Corp. J. Tuttle, I 19 a a
2, ''

32 Jeremiah Wells, 19 u 14^ it

33 Charles Garney,

34 E. Besangon, E 37

35 Elihu Carroll, F 37 u a 22 ''
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KBCTIOM D. rOCKTII PARALLKL.

No. of

Grave.
Nuaee. Go. Bfgt. markt.

1 8«rgt. Uenry C. Ball, F 15

2 J. Marsh, B 1ft Died July a, 1888.

8 Michael Flinn, G 1ft

4 0. Storena, D u .. 3^ ..

ft C. W. CroM, B

6 J. Hoard«ley, I

7 Francis Sautume, I

8 F. A. Lewia, A Killed July 8, 1668.

9 0. B. Bums. M .1 15^ ..

10 G. L. Baaa, B

11 Sergt. Rulltoa, A

18 Qndj,

18 N. D. Bicknell. C

14 Pierce Harvey. DiedJolji;, 1868.

16 0. Lotmltert, F 22 «4 U «l

16 C. 8. Fields, B 22

17 John Hiekej. C 88

18 John CaawcU, G 28

19 Edward Moonej, D , 2g •• *• 2, ••

20 Joseph Beal, I 88 4. .. 31^ ..

21 C. H. Pierce, E 88 t« tl |0 «<

29 Unknown,

28 Geo. Hills. N. Bedford, «4 11 20 "

24 Corp. Patrick Scannell, B 19 II << 3 ii

28 Sergt. Alonzo J. Babcock. H 2 1

•• August 6, •' .fit. 27.
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No. of

Grave.
Names. Co. Regt. Remarks.

26 Julius R. Allen, D 33

27 Calvin How, I 33

28 E. Horn, « H 33

29 J. Danforth, C 19

30 C. A. Trask, K 13

31 C. H. Wellington, K 13

RECAPITULATION.

Section A 39

" B 37

" C 35

" D 31

Total U2












